
FROM THE PRINCIPAL

BEAR FACTS

COMING UP
Feb. 22-Ash Wednesday
Feb. 28-PTL Meeting
Mar. 3-Science Fair/Open House
Mar. 5-Trinity sings 8:00,
Troubadour sings 9:30
Mar. 11-Concordia Handbell
Festival (Advanced Bell Group)
Mar. 12-Daylight Savings Time
Mar. 21-Battle of the Books
Mar. 24-Quarter 3 ends
Mar. 28-PTL Meeting
Mar. 30-31-Minimum Days,
Parent Teacher Conferences

UNIFORM DRESS
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Issue 23:  February 21, 2023

Bethany Lutheran School
Long Beach, CA

The weather is warming up (hooray!)
so it might be time to review the
uniform dress code rules, especially
the rules for shorts. :)

You can find a copy of the code
here.

Also:  we have SO MANY sweatshirts
and jackets on the lost-and-found
cart by EDC...take a look and claim
your stuff!   (FYI: If there are names
inside, we get them back to owners!)

Lifelong learning is an important value here
at Bethany, which means it's not just for
students:  it's for teachers, too.  Last Friday
the students went home at noon, but the
teachers spent the afternoon doing some
professional development.  They were
learning some new tips, tricks and
techniques to add to their teaching
toolboxes. In fact, the professional
development started in the morning when
our guest speaker for the day modeled some
lessons with students while the teachers
observed.  

On another topic, tomorrow is a special day
in the church year:  Ash Wednesday.  On this
day, we acknowledge our sinfulness and our
need for the forgiveness found in Jesus. This
day also marks the beginning of the season
of Lent.

In our chapel service, we will have the
opportunity to have ashes in the shape of a
cross placed on our foreheads or backs of
our hands. (We also have the option to say
"no, thank you.") You are welcome to join us
for this special worship service at 9:00 in the
church.

God's blessings on your week,
Dr. Fink

https://s3.amazonaws.com/account-media/17792/uploaded/u/0e15395457_1675797266_uniform-dress-code-2023.pdf
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Grow your rebate tip: Are you a Starbucks fan? I have a great tip for you! Purchase a
physical, reloadable gift card from RaiseRight and add it to your RaiseRight wallet. Then add
the same card to your Starbucks app. Whenever you reload it in the RaiseRIght app or on
the RaiseRight website it will automatically transfer the money to the card that is in your
Starbucks app. Now you have earned a rebate and your Starbucks reward Stars too! WIN-
WIN!

Ruth Lopez, Scrip Coordinator
rlopez@bethanylutheran.org
562-420-7783 ext. 58

Middle School Corner
Dear Parents of Middle Schoolers,

Welcome to March Madness! 

Nope, we’re not referring to the fantastic entertainment of college basketball. Middle
School March Madness is the season that is upon us. Yes, even though it’s still February!

Please watch your inbox for and read an email coming this week titled, “Middle School -
Welcome to March Madness.” Thanks!

Plan ahead:
Thursday, March 2 is "Read Across America"
Day!  Bethany students will have the chance

to dress as their favorite book character!
Can't wait to see the creativity!

 

mailto:rlopez@bethanylutheran.org


Cook's Night Out

Calling all golfers!!

Our Bethany Golf Tournament is set for
Friday, March 17, 1:00PM at Lakewood
Country Club. Let's fill the course with
Bethany golfers and friends!

Register online using the QR Code below or
this link.  Registration closes 2/27.
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Sports
It's basketball season!   JV (5th/6th
grade boys) and Varsity (7th-8th
grade boys and girls.)

Here's the *game schedule for the
next two weeks...come and cheer
on the Bears!

2/22:  JV away at Emmaus
*2/23:  V home vs. Shield of Faith
2/28:  V away at Mt. Calvary
3/1:  JV home vs. Mt. Calvary

*Boys at 3:30, Girls at 4:30 

 

https://bit.ly/2023begolf
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7th/8th: 

 

Dear Bethany Parents, 

It is our goal to work with you to teach our students morals and values using God’s Word as our guide. Part 
of our collective responsibility is to teach students what God has to say about gender, family, marriage and 
sexual reproduction. At school, we do this in a developmentally-appropriate fashion at each grade level, K-8. 

Here is a short summary of our objectives for “sex-ed” at Bethany: 

K to 3rd: 
• God created boys and girls with unique characteristics. 
• God’s plan is for marriage to be between a man and a woman. 
• Families can vary in make-up. 
• Where do babies come from? 

4th-6th: 
• “How are our bodies changing?” and onset of adolescence. (Boys and girls are 
taught separately.) 
• Time may be set aside for appropriate anonymous questions from students. 

• The human reproductive system. 
• Consequences of sexual contact (i.e. STDs) 
• Abstinence until marriage and the gift of sex within a marriage. 
• Fetal development and the sanctity of life. 
• Appropriate anonymous questions from students. 

We use curriculum materials by Christian publishers to accomplish this task. These materials are Biblically-
centered and teach lessons about gender, physical development, marriage and the family that are in line with 
the teachings of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. (For more information, visit lcms.org.) We have 
copies of these materials in the school office for parents to examine at their leisure. Before we teach the lessons, we 
do refer to the permissions you signed as part of your registration. If you have asked that your child not be included in the lessons,
we will make arrangements for them to be elsewhere. 

We are letting you know that we will be teaching these lessons next week (Feb. 21-24) so that you can be 
prepared for any questions that may arise. If you would like some guidance for addressing this topic with your 
children at home, please let me know. I have some materials you may check out for your use. 

Please also let me know if you have any questions about our program, and thank you for partnering with us! 

Dr. Mary Fink, Principal 
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Take a hike!
 

Join Bethany's once-a-month hiking group!  
All ages welcome (but kids must have a parent along!)

This month:
Bolsa Chica Wetlands

February 25
Meet at Bethany at 8:00 AM to carpool

(or meet us there!)
Call Scott Andersen for details:  562-508-6146

Interested in growing spiritually?
Join us for ROOTED, a 10-week small group experience
designed to connect you to God, the church and your

purpose. Rooted groups will launch on March 2.  More info
available here.
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https://www.simplechurchgiving.net/App/Form/91098294-7398-432c-bffc-2873151db925

